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Building Theories 
A New Club for Science Lovers 

BY TINA CHADHA he would help students in chemistry. The club also 
S ta t e~man  Editor served as a place where students could discuss 

Undergraduates, graduates and professors 
interested in any form of science but especially 
theoretical science, which is the theoretical aspect 
of any field of science and the implications of 
those theories, are welcome to join a new club 
on campus, the theoretical science club. 

The club was the idea of Hazeem L Okunola, 
a Ph.D. student in biophysics at the Health 
Science Center, who did his undergraduate work 
in biophysics at New York University, and has a 
good background in physics, chemistry and 
mathematics. 

science. Discussing science and continuing to 
educate people is what Okunola is hoping for the 
club in USB. "I hope we can publish any of our 
successfully analyzed theories in the school 
newspaper," said Okunola, "which I think could 
expose the community to theoretical aspects o fv  
science." He said that he thinks any community 
could use more exposure to science. 

Right now Okunola is  in the process of 
working out the details required to get the club 
registered on campus. He predicts the club will 
be registered by the end of the week. The reason 

"There are so manv theories done on the nature of 
the universe, we know it is made up of 99 percent 
dark matter, but we don't know what dark matter 

is," Okunola said. 

Since childhood, Okunola was mesmerized 
with math.  He  said it was  th i s  love  and 
understanding for  math that brought him to 
science. "I always liked math," said Okunola, 
"and everything fel l  into place af ter  that." 
According to Okunola, his greater understanding 
of math allowed him to pick up science textbooks 
and read them like regular novels. This tool came 
in handy for Okunola who grew up in Ibadah, 
Nigeria where at times there were not science 
teachers. This prompted him to teach himself 
physics. "Science is the only way I can explain 
everything that's going on around me," Okunola 
said. 

At the age of 19, Okunola moved to New York 
and continued his e m a t i o n  at NYU. There in 
his free time he started a chemistry club, where 

it has not been done yet is that the forms require 
a list of officers for the club, something Okunola 
does not feel is important. What he does feel is 
important, is to discuss various theories such as 
the nature of the universe. "There are so many 
theories done on it, we know it is made up of 99 
percent dark matter, but we don't know what dark 
matter is," Okunola said. Another example of a 
topic that may arise for the theoretical club is in 
physics. An American scientist, Richard Fayman 
proposed a quantum theory of "sum over history 
of particles." This theory implies the possibility 
of mult iple  quantum universes,  a quantum 
multiverse or multiple realities of a s ingle 
particle. Okunola said the theories will be 
discussed and explained by the members of the 
club. They will try to find out if the theories 

*Meeting Rooms .Ron-smoking Floors 
=Closest Hotel to SUNY .Handicapped Accessible Rooms 

Hazeem L Okunola said his greater understanding of 
math allowed him to pick up science textbooks and 

read them like regular novels. 

prove to be correct and then find experiments to 
prove them. 

Before the club can actually meet Okunola ' 

has the task of filling officer positions. According 
to him there are already four positions filled and 
although he is going to be the president of the 
club, he doesn't mind if a more qualified person 
comes along to fill the position. For Okunola it's 
all about learning and exploring science. "Maybe 
someone might know a lot more than I do, so  it 
will be a learning experience for me too," said 
Okunola. 
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They Should Be Dancing 
With 1 5,000 Donated Shoes, Stony Brook 

Professor Brings Dance to the People 



V-Day: Until the Violence Stops 

Although February is nationally 
known as Black History month, V-Day 
has been added as something to celebrate. 
This latest addition is a proclamation to 
end violence against women and demand 
the end of their abuse. 

Women everywhere are seeking 
awareness and funds for a situation that 
has been plaguing females for centuries. 
Lauren Garlick, director of the theater 
department and also director of "The 
Vagina Monologues," a play based 
on the book of the same name by Eve .\/ale~manlDheera] Maria 

Ensler, explains why Valentine's 
Day was chosen as the day to show 
the play. "The whole movement is to 
stop violence," she said. "So you can't 
celebrate Valentine's Day with the 
continuing violence against women in 
the world." 
' 

This year for the first time, Stony 
Brook is participating in the V-Day 
College Initiative along with over 250 
other colleges. A basic goal of the 
College Initiative is to empower the 
young minds of the future with a 
positive message of nonviolence. The 
University will be premiering 
productions of "The Vagina 
Monologues" in the Stony Brook 

"The Vagina Monlogues" is being used as a vehicle to call for an end to violence 
against women. 

Union Auditorium on February 13 and strong response. "Female sexuality 
14. The Monologues were brought scares people," she said. "Because 
to campus through the aspirations of a woman who's in touch with herself 
Lauren Gar l ick  and Connie  and her sexuality is very powerful. 
Koppelman,  who works  in the And the vagina is a fundamental part 
women's studies department, have of women's sexuality." 
sought out eight women to perform The Monologues does not twist 
for this cause. or sugar-coat  the words  of a 

Ensler's book is a graphic yet 'woman's expressions within the 
often funny and dramatic monologue play. Ensler interviewed many 
from various women who candidly women around the world whose pain 
discuss their sexuality. One of took a lot of courage to disclose. 
Ens ler ' s  suppor te rs ,  Monique The women, who range from a rape 
Williams, quoted in a recent article, victim in Bosnia to a seventy-two 
explained why the v-word induces a year old, tell of stories pertaining 

specifically to their vaginas. A scene 
from Ensler's play was taken from a 
January 10, 2001 article from New 
Asia Woman: The Vagina Monologues, 
A New Voice. "Take hair for example. 
A woman shaves her pubic hair, giving 
in to her husband's ultimatum: 'Do it, 
or I sleep around. 'He never lived up 
to his part of the bargain.  Her 
exposed private parts made her feel 
so  vulnerable. 'You can't  love a 
vagina without loving hair. The hair is 
there to protect," was her unhappy 
realization.' This realistic account of a 
woman's pain is finally expressed with 
embarrassment but at least with a sense 
of closure. 

Following the highly successful 
performance of the play at an off- 
Broadway theater, many highly 
successful artists such as Glen Close, 
Whoopi Goldberg and Winona Ryder 
took the stage for their part in the 
Monologues. According to a January 
18 N e w s d a y  article after a press 
conference with the actors of the play, 
actress Glen Close expressed hope that 
the V-Day event would draw men as 
well as  women. "It 's  not about 
feminism," she said. "It's about 
humanism." 

t, ON Day ln AI 
Last year we made an impression , < : , 3 -  This year we'll make an IMPIICT! 

ake your voice heard *$: 
Contact Pat Cruso, Recruitment Chair 

Phone: (63 1) 632-4309 E-mail: pcruso@notesmcc,sunysbmedu 
Register on our Web site: wwwmstonybrook.eddalbany 

Sponsored by the Office of the President 
and United University Professions 
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Year o 
Expert on Community Service Offers Students Advice 

BY CHRIS LATHAM 
St,~tesm,~n Editor 

Last year was dubbed the Year of Community, 
an effort to unite the campus across cultural lines, 
common goals and shared experiences. President 
Kenny has decided to broaden that initiative this year 
with a new theme - the Year of Community Service. 

A panel of students and administrators met last 
Thursday, in the Student Activities Center, to discuss 
ways to increase volunteer activities on campus. In 
attendance were Brian McConnell, of the Center for 
Academic Advising and the USB chapter of the 
Golden Key National Honor Society, and Manny 
London, the associate Provost of Enrollment and 
faculty co-chair of the Year of Community Service. 

Barbara Jacoby, the director of Commuter 
Affairs and Community Service, from the University 
of Maryland, was on hand to offer advice. 

"We practice something called Service- 
Learning at Maryland," Jacoby said. "It involves 
students in activities that address human and 
community needs, with opportunities for reflection." 

The University of Maryland incorporates 
Service-Learning through course work, like health 
285 and plant biology 235. Both courses combine 
class education witti community work, for credit. 

"To have community service be a part of 
the curriculum is one way to raise awareness," 
Jacoby said. "Another is to have events and 
opportunities for  s tudents  to give easily on 
campus." 

Jacoby was quick to point out that while 
she feels merging volunteer and course work for 
credit is a viable option, she is against making 
community service a school requirement. She 
cited that people rarely give their all and often 
have negat ive  a t t i t udes ,  when forced  into 
something. 

Next the USB representa t ives  noted 
Jacoby's examples, and considered ways to apply them 

at Stony Brook. Kaedrea Jackson, vice president of Golden Key. 
Polity, agreed that rewarding volunteerism can be Quinones, the chair of the Minority Planning 
effective in gaining participants, but suggested that i t  Board, speculated that prominent showcases for 
might also diminish the altruistic element of the act. groups like Habitat for Humanity, and more visible 

"We're participating in Habitat for Humanity, offices for organizations like the New York Public 
on March 21," Jackson said, referring to the nonprofit Interest Group (NYPIRG), might help increase 
housing organization, which is almost completely support. 

"To help students set realistic expectations for what 
they can do in terms of community service, a central 
office has to be established, and it has to work with 

the students," Jacoby said. 

volunteer-based. "We're working on building a 
house. We want it to be the Stony Brook house." 

Jacoby, who also supports the Habitat 
program, recommended that a chapter be established 
on campus, to encourage more students to get involved. 

Student representatives Freddy Davis and 
Domarys Quinones mentioned other possible projects 
for the semester, along with the challenges that go with 
them. 

Davis, a member of Golden Key, the Sigma Beta 
Honor Society and the USB Honors College, suggested 
programs to visit the children's ward at the hospital 
and to sponsor more campus-wide blood drives. A 
major roadblock to executing these projects, however, 
seems to be communication. 

"A lot of information is passed through word-of- 
mouth, not from the organizations themselves," Davis 
said. It was suggested that individual organizations 
could produce their own newsletters, announcing 
upcoming volunteer events, as do Sigma Beta and 

She added that another issue is advertising, or lack 
thereof. Quinones explained that groups with Polity 
support, like NYPIRG, can get funding for ads in 
campus newspapers, like the Statesman, but groups 
without Polity support, like the History Honors Society, 
have a much harder time rallying funds to advertise 
volunteer activities. 

"Community service isn't glamorous to many 
students. Things like gossip and fights make the front 
page of school papers, but volunteer events are pushed 
to the back," she said. 

But visibility is only a partial aide, according to 
Quinones. 

"People tend not to care unless they have a 
personal, vested interest," Quinones said. She proposed 
that community service become an integral component 
of more clubs and organizations. 

Jacoby said that the key might be to offer simple 
activities anyone can do, quickly and easily, suc'h as 
a card-making stand for the elderly or hospitalized, 
and a sandwich or snack-bag care package. She 
explained that this sort of accessibility, combined 
with a s t rong effort to recognize and thank 
participants,  could attract more s tudents  to 
volunteerism. 

For any of these ideas to be truly effective, 
though, Jacoby stressed that the university needs 
to set up an organized and involved c o m m & i t y s  

m service center. 
"To help students set realistic expectations for 

'@ 

what they can do in terms of community  service,^ 
a central office has to be established, and it has? 
to work with the students," Jacoby said. o o 

SF 
She explained that an efficient service center, P 

with clear goals and divisions, f a r - r each ingg  
communications, and up-to-date statistics, could S 

s 
encourage volunteerism among commuters and E 
clubs better than numerous unrelated groups. 3 

cl Following that formula, Jacoby's office at the 3. 
C University of Maryland recently organized a z  

Community Service Fair, unfolding over t h e E  
upcoming week. It offers  various volunteery  

m oppor tuni t ies ,  inc luding  Serv ice-Learn ingm e 
courses, a massive information handout blitz and 2 
activities specific to certain majors. : "People always ask me what students get out, 
of community service," Jacoby said. "The answer; 
is that is depends on who gets involved, and most = 
importantly, how the event is structured." F 



Many months throughout the landowners. While bondage and the knowledge as those made by men 
year are designated-for the inhumane treatment Africans like~en~ranklin,LouisPasteurand 
celebration of various groups to received as slaves can in no way be Thomas ~d i son .  The story is the 

na Chadha I our American culture &d history. celebrated, it is only recently that the sane and possibly even worse for 
i Assistant Features Edit - -  October was recently named institution is being reevaluated to other minority groups. How many 

Hispanic Heritage Month, March look a t  how significantly this people can name three important 
is women's ~ i G o r y  Month and contributed to 'Fhe United states is iemke writers or artists? ~ o w m a n v  
February, which h& just begun, currently one of the richest and most people can name just one Hispa& 
is Black History Month. successN nations in the world. Not contribution to American sociew 

While many people will just in Februarybut throughout the These are all too often overshadowed 
acknowledge the significance of year, we need to recognize that this by the successes of those who are 
certain days, such as Martin country was born off the backs of dominant. 
Luther King Jr. Day, many people those that lived in chains. 
that are not part of the group being progresses, it is clear 

As history 
that the 

While a white dominate 
society continues to dictate 01 

celebrated will ignore what the descendants of those that worked American culture, there are signs 
significance is for our whole anddiedforthiscountryreceivelittle of a sl ight  yet  significant 
American culture. Black History or no recoption for it. turnaround that bodes well for 
Month is not just a celebration of But if we are to ever realize this those that have waited centuries 
the achievements of black asanation,weneedtostartteachipg for t he  credit  they  deserve. 
Americans, it is a time for all races this early. How many of us  can Monthly celebrations for groups 
that make up the United States to remember learning about the that are missing from our general 
recognize and praise the efforts of contributions of black Americans h i s  tory books a r e  j u s t the  
these peopl'e and the efforts that other than M& Luther King? Men beginning. We need to remember 
have allowed for the advancement like Fredrick Douglas and W.E.B. that the celebrations going on in 
of all of us. DuBois were never mentioned until February, March and October are 

One of the darkest parts of college where they were only not restricted. They are about all 
American history is the story of introduced in classes that were of u s  and we can all learn that it 
slavery which brought thousands geared towards "black history." We is  American his  tory not just  
of Afiican people here to work on need to ask why the achievements black,  female a n d  Hispanic 
plantationsoperatedbyrich, white of these people are not as c o h o n  history that is being celebrated. 

Commentary: 

Tripling is Dis 
Slatesman Contributor 

On January 22, I, along with many a closet to put my clothes in: 

illu sioning 
it's ugly head. I was told repeatedly duri 

1 others, took a trip up to this school with Those of you who have not the application process that this school does 
the intentions of broadening our range of experienced this kind of situ 
academic knowledge and life in general are probably thinking, "hey, it 

ation before 
's not the end 

not guarantee housing to new students. 
fact, I was told that the primary purpose 

y dorming here. I made this choice of the world." This is true. After all, it's the Off-Campus Housing Office is to help 
cause I firmly believed that the not as if I'm writing from Bosnia, Congo, students whocould not findcampus housing 

rience would give me the chance to or some other third world country that I near by. Sounds logical, right? 
new people and to learn some things know very little about. There are things The fact of the matter is, the reason 

out life that you simply cannot learn in this world that would and should something like this even occurs (and believe 
ma book. Of course, I didn't anticipate command a vastly greater amount of me, this is not an isolated problem that only 
w quickly the learning process would attention. happens here at Stony Brook) is pure and 

For those of you who have been put simple greed. They want more money and 
As I drove up to my door, I was into this kind of a situation can relate to they are getting it via sleazy con jobs that 

mewhat relieved to find out that I had my frustration. Yes, it is inconvenient, but would make even Bill Clinton look away in 
en assigned to the dorm I had requested. at the heart of the issue there is an embarrassment. They get you to come here 
ing a transfer student, I did not expect unabashed deceitfulness that would make and then once your here, they put you in a 

is. So at this point, I'm thinking that many -a- used car salesman and politicians position that leavesyouwithvery littlecontrol 
is is a sign of good things to come. quite proud. over your immediate destiny. 

My optimism was quickly put to a halt When I went to the Campus Residence Now, in contrast with what some other 
soon as I set eyes on my room. I looked building to inquire as to how something like people believe, I am not an idiot. I fully 
und and noticed that the two desks and this could have happened, I was greeted by a realize that this is a bureaucracy that views 
sets that were in the room were filled with woman who looked at me as if I was the total us simply as numbers and administrates 

y roommates possessions, leaving me with embodiment of evil. "What?' she asked. I accordingly. But as students and, more 
thes and a computer and absolutely no could tell she was having a bad day so I specifically, as young people, we should 

ace to put them. Then, I noticed that there disregarded her rudeness, put on a smile, and have the right hold on to that last great 
ere three beds. How could this be? proceeded to ask her how theaforementioned shred of optimism that seems to wither 

What had happened is something that situation could occur. Her robot-like away all to easily when people enter the 
as probably happened to axthousand response, which lead me to the assumption "real world." 
ther students before me. I had been that she had probably been asked thisquestion So let us grasp that great shred and 
tripled-up7'. For all of you genius's out a million times before, was that this happens wear it like a badge of honor so that this 
here, this means that there would be three because "the school guarantees housing to kind of thing does not happen anymore, 
eople sharing a space only fit for two. all new students." She then brushed me off Not because it is a tragedy or because it is 
ince I didn't get to the dorm early enough with a condescending "next!" and I was left inconvenient to a select few, but because 

o stake my claim of the land, I would not standing there, even more bewildered than of what it represents which is a diminished 
e able to enjoy the simple but worthy I had been before. ' sense of morality and ethics that simply 
leasures of having a desk to study at and Here is where the snake starts to rattle should not be associated with a university. 



Stony Brook University 2001 Black Hktory ~ o n t h  

Calender ents 
Friday, February 9 
"A Diaspora of Color II" 
6:00 p.m., Health Sciences Center Gallery, Level 3 
Come celebrate Black and Latino heritage. Awaken your senses to 

the echoes of our music, the skills of performance, the taste of our cuisine, 
and feel the warmth of our welcome. Contact the Office of Student Affairs, 
School of Medicine, (631) 444-2341, for more information. 

Saturday, February 10 
Ballet Hispanico 
8:00 p.m., Staller Center for the Arts, Main Stage 
America's preeminent Hispanic-American dance company combines 

dance from all over the world. Contact Patricia Cohen at the Staller Center 
for the Arts, (631) 632-7233 or www.stallercenter.com. 

the Black History Month Planning Committee, allows students, faculty, and staff to 
read and express a choice of literature to an audience. All are invited; admission is 
free. Contact Tracey Walters, (631) 632-7470 or e-mail Tracey at 
twalters@notes.cc.suqysb.edu. 

Town Meeting: "The Issue of Reparations, Its Significance and Standpoint" 
7:00 p.m., U.N.I.T.I. Cultural Center, Roth Cafeteria Building 

Friday, February 16 
Art Exhibition Reception: Haitian Voodoo Flags and Dolls 
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Stony Brook Union Art Gallery, 2nd Floor 
All are welcome to a reception for the Exhibition, which will be held in the Art 

Gallery. Come and hear the artist discuss the decorative flags and dolls. Refreshments 
will be served. For more information, contact ~arcia 'wiener ,  (631) 632-6820. 

More events to come ... 
Sunday, February 11 
12th Annual Black History Month Sunday Mass and Dinner 
Featuring the USB Gospel Choir I 

5:00 p.m., Stony Brook Union Ballroom ~ F ~ x Y ~ ~ ' B W ~  <:?%'p$ ;p8$>+>+ y$&,'+~;~@*;~::::*#*<>.***-+~*+ ;% >$y:"A;$;2wy~;~~:y>g:\;<,: : 

Catholic Campus Ministry is sponsoring the 12th Annual Black Q~~.~~:, *% %+ L~wh~yw: M3&Q2 %;&~g$$~gg~$$$;$;,;;' 
History Month Sunday Mass. Dinner will follow. Contact Sister 
Margaret Ann Landry, RSHM, Interfaith Center, (631) 632-6562. 

Monday, February 12 - Friday, February 26 
Art Exhibition: Haitian Voodoo Flags and Dolls 
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Stony ~rookUnion ~ r t  Gallery, 2nd Floor 
An art exhibition of decorative flags from Haiti used in ceremonial 

events and dolls created by a local artist representing the voodoo spirits. 
Contact Marcia Wiener, (631) 632-6820. 

Tuesday, February 13 

Time and location: TBA 
Join the Black Expo Planning Committee as they celebrate with 

dance, a variety of music, recitals, presentations, and much more! 
Contact the Black Expo Committee, c/o Student Polity Association, 
202 Student Activities Center, (631) 632-6460. 

Pre-Celebration and Countdown to Black Expo 2001 

Wednesday, February 14 
Presidential Lecture Series Celebrating Diversity: Martin Luther 
King 111 "The Dream Deferred" 
12:40 p.m. - 2:00 p.m., Student Activities Center Auditorium 
Martin Luther King 111, son of the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 

will give a presidential lecture in which he examines his father's dream 
in present day society. Seating is limited and is on a first come, first 
served basis. Contact the Office of Conferences and Special Events, 
(631) 632-6320. 

Black Expolcareer Development Expo 2001 
12:OO p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Student Activities Center Lobby and 
Auditorium 
Expand your career opportunities at this annual campus event 

that will feature a Job Fair with 30 companies designed to give students 
an opportunity to obtain information from positive African Americans 
in business, social services, education, politics,etc.. Dispplay tables 
will be open to the campus community. Contact the Black Expo 
Committee,c/o Student Polity Association, 202 Student Activities 
Center, (631) 632-6460. 

Thursday, February 15 
Campus Read-In 
12:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m., Colours cat%, Stony Brook Union 
A daylong event inviting members of the Stony Brook University 

community to show their talents. The open mike event, sponsored by 

I 

Why is TIAA-CREF the 
#1 choice nationwide? 

The T W - C R E F  
Advantage. 

tall-us for * . 

Year In and year out, employees at education and 

research lnstltutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. 

And for good reasons: 
THE TIAA-CREF 1 ADVANTAGE I 

Easy dlverslflcatlon among a range of expertly 

managed funds 

A solid hlstory of performance and exceptional 

personal sewlce 
A strong commitment to low expenses 

Plus, a full range of flexible retlrement Income optlons 

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 1 Payment Options 1. 
at over 10,000 campuses across the country Invest for- 

and enjoy-successful retirements ' 

Choosing your retlrement plan provlder 1s slmple 

Go wlth the leader TIAA-CREF 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.'" 

1.800.842.2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 
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For more complete lnformat~on on our securltles products, call 1 800 842 2733, ext 5509, for prospectuses Read them carefully before you 
Invest * TIAA-CREF lndlvldual and institutional Services, Inc and Teachers Personal Investors Serv~ces, Inc distr~bute securltles products 

Teachers lnsurance and Annulty Assoc~at~on (TIM), New York, NY and TIAA-CREF L~fe lnsurance Co , New York, NY Issue lnsurance and 
annultles T I M  CRtF Trust Company, FSB provldes trust selvlces Investment products are not FDIC Insured, may lose value and are 
not  bank guaranteed. 0 2001 TeaChers Insurance and Annu~ty Assoclatlon-College Retirement Equitles Fund, New York, NY 01/02 
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The Student Polity 
Activities Board and the 
USB Concert Committee 

in  association with 
Metropolitan Entertainment 

Group 
present in  concert 

3 Doors Down 

Fuel 
Oleander 

Tuesday, March 6th 
at 8PM 

Stony Brook University 
S~orts Com~lex 

[Doors omen at 7PM1 

USB Student and Non-Student 
tickets available at the 

Student Activities Center 
Box Office 

I 

Ijflkkets On Sale Monday, February 5th 

Box Ofh'ce information: 63 1-632-6464 





- You're pregnant ? 
You're frightened? 
Please let us help. 

Life can be a wonderful choice. 

Alternatives to Abortion 
Free pregnancy testing, information, 

counseling, and assistance. 

Call 243-2373,554-4144 or 
1-800-550-4900 

. , 

11 

Students drink 
4 or less drinks per wee 

Professional income tax preparation by 
a highly experienced 

Stony Brook alumnus. 

For $150. 

It's That Simple. 

Iihrrate from the high costs of (single or j o i ~ ~ d  for 0111~  $150, with 
electroriic filing available at no personJ itkon~e rax prepmrion by 

scIecting the low cost leader in high .ddiriorial cost. 
q t d i ~ y  legal services, The Rosenbaum 
Law Firm P.C. Call and learn bow you sar~ save money 

and griefwith your 2000 Income Taxes 
Our t i rn  will preysre your Federal and by using The Rosenbaum Law Firm 

P.C.! New York Srare Inconle Tax Returns 

The Way Lawyers Ought To Be. TM 

(516) 594-1557 
60 Joel Place, Oceanside, New Yark 1 1572 

'lhc $1 50  b e  limrted to the preptalon of an? Fedrral atrd otre Neu Yolk Stau 111wtnr Tw Reru~~r. Chhe~ brat<, rcrcltln as *ell 
a ct,~p,t,l~~. LLC. LLP. and prtsr rthtp rcrurltc mu1 hr prepared by 'lhr Kw,nbaurn ISIW Ftrni I' E: ar an add~r~on~l o)sr 
kj,pyrtgl~t, 2000 Tlrc Rore~rt~a~rm Lw Firnr P C 

7 

STUDENT UNION AUDITORIUM 
February 1 3" 8:OOpm Preview 

February 1 4Ih 8:OOpm 
I 

Tickets available: SAC Ticket Office, 
Wo/Menls Center - Student Union 

Room 21 6 (632-9666) and 
Women's Studies Dept - Old Chem. 

Room 105 (632-91 76) 
Tickets:! $5.00 

i 

Vagina Dialogues to follow performance. 
Reception and discussion at'the Wo/Menls Center 

Co-Sponsors: Dept. of Theatre Arts and The Wo/Ments Center 
Supporters: Campus Community Development Grant, 

Women's Studies and Nashim Echad of-the Hillel Foundation for 
Jewish life 
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C a m ~ u s  Lifestvles 

I 

BY CHRIS LATHAW 
Stalatntan Editor . 

t . -5 - 
You might have seen' Joana and Ca~oiiaa so many thiskgs to see, some-times y w  don't k#w 

Costa around campos. They are at@o&-always what to watch;"She explakd that d i k e  the US., , 
togaher and, Save for& piair of pi& f e a e r  d m g s ,  Portugd~nly has four major stations. t 

o r a s l i g h t ~ y d i f f ~ r ~ n t $ ~ i r s t ) c 3 e , ' ~ t e a ~ a r I y  ~ & t b e r c a ~ ~ i e w h ~ e t h g i r ~ s W e ~ e a ~ k e  
indistiwish&le. Bwf then, that's solta of tke poiat. are f 4 0 d s . ~ ~ h ~ r ~ s  rdgn as their favorik - - .  
They are identical twins. American meal, but ~exiclrh d chi- foods 

But therc's mare to'lhis pair than &able v is i ,~ .  .&'t mix w i l ' t h e i k ~ u m ~ a n - p l ~ s . ,  
The Costas, 60th of-wt;~rq eagiiy mad? me Raving dways taken ,the same classes, they 

Dean's List during their beginning &&sterr at-&dity ,know the same four tapges; PorWguese, Spami@, 
Brook, and,their fitst months in the' US., are first- Fre& and English, and both have the same career 
year international &dents frmn Portugal: Studyiag s a l -  to +come doctors. ; 

here under the biology maia a .Theirs sTpeci-fie metical field cK6ich are 
are preparing to become d y -_$6Of6fent, i i awev~.  f&im ~ 6 s  to work with 
return to Portugal wxf we& &$ - &&&!a, wkib,Ca&fiaa -,- wan@ to pmae cancer 
director of Hospital Trofa;' h resear&. i 

There's msm to @d to this already' "We know, a lot .qf people that have died from 
impressive repitoia These &ins ate also fashion cancer," Carblina said. " ~ d w  tkere are only 
models, hav i~g  appeared on premier televisiatl treatments, but no real cure. I want to help that." 
stations and magazineg in Portugal. In fact, their pursrtit Ofhigher educatiun is what. 

"People ask USA b t  of questions, because moved QS&S towme S& Havingcply - 
they are ceriotts, k t  -we are very norm% JPaBm ffve pilbIic t&verdtiks in Portugal along with the fdmtkd buinr, dme to- to 
said. "Exeegt we a& bins, and wear the kame high cast of these universities, forced Joana aad , USBtrom W m - w m  . 

clothes, and talk alike," she added. Carolina to become international students. Their first I 

The Costas, born'Noversbm 7,1981, are 19 choice was to'attend school in Britain, but as it for tI~em- EaY en=@ to swaKe the tist 
years old. Joana is the older sibling, by all of five turned oat, the admiSsions requirement for without Stud~i%? they 

' 
minutes, and on occasion, thC defacto bass. The two internati&al stidmts there rivaled ,that of -the "Samet~mm I will g~ te class, wBile Carolina 
are from a small neighbodwed in Porto, ~ o r t ~ g a l ,  ~ ~ < h - t i n i v a r s s t ~  system. sleeps in, a& the next day she takes over," Jdma 
called Trofa, where their father, Jdn ,  rmnt ly  p a t  left the U.S., andconsequently Plaw Yo&. said. ~e~ say this $iv*s tkmkn-h time 
opened a new hospital. After filling out a preference list, the state offer@ the &i%s they like; and to make new frie** 

Their mother, Isabel, an elementary school art the Costas a group of schools. Frcm that list, they *'Most people, on campus are nit%* 
teacher, dressed them the same since birth and the chose Stmy Brook. co&tiW, "They sometimes want to know 
practice stuck. Even long time friends and family "We like it hre. lfs a little quiet ~ l ~ ~ ~ h , ~  lwo. . US because we are twins and because we arc not 
occaSionally have trouble telling the duo apart. And said. ' - from kere," - 

yes, they have been known to phy tricks. Us& to the busy city life of Porto, the twins hana  and Carolina tend to be Q P n  with the 
. "Sometimes they c a ~  tell. Sometimes they enjoy tiiing weekend sightseeing excuriions t o  @- have f& V - g  and discu&th+i~ 

don't," Jonna said, referring to their parents. "Our Manhattan. Likebue tourists, they've risifcd -t Period Yhen *@te ~ ? & @ o ~ a l  fashion 
. - 

.mom has this saying, &a we get m ~ r e  alike w b n  of the hot spots, including 6reenwieh Vit fag~~  ma!s+ * ' . : .- *.&@$ 
thsrm00n changes,",Camlina add$. . : t Washingtan Squam, Madison Squat& Garden an&ih& . % ? h i -  t#%md w ~B:PF_~$?~~)LS igne r who 

Twin games aside, the sisters share niany Empire State Wiildiag. ., - - . , hawwed to be.,*afafiily fc&M &&ed them to do 
character traits as well. One tfiing they do differ on is what they I& a s G t  for him. At fif8ttW@e hesitant, but 

They read the same books, katch the same most about New York. For ~&a ,  it's the people. evekua~g;tb@k it sehudy- i60~ h a v a l v r e d  
television programs and listen to the same music. For CaroIinh,it's the environme;at. on Canal One, a prominent P;c)rtuguese TV 
Their favorite authors inc#t.de &atha Christy, Paulo h t  fw mo"&s in city, we walked stat&, as well as magaziaes i u ~ k *  ~ Y P  cida$e do 
Coehlo and Daniedb Sampaio. When it comes to ~b&~C2zwolinasaid.  he city lived up to the hype. Pbfio ithd M~dema. : --, 

oT the bushess. 

6 "  * .  -. ., 
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